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COME WORSHIP WITH US! 
 Saturday Vigil at 5:00pm 
 Sunday at 8:30am and 10:30am 
 Daily Mass in the Church: 

7:45am Tue, Thu, Fri;  
8:35am on Wed and Sat 

 Communion Service: Monday at 7:45am in the 
Church. 

 
RECONCILIATION IN THE CHURCH 
 Tuesdays: 5:30pm to 6:30pm 
 Saturdays: 3:30pm to 4:30pm 
 or by appointment during office hours. 

 
RELAX AND MEET FELLOW PARISHIONERS 
 Sunday in the School Hall after the  morning 

Masses 
 Tuesday morning in the Parish Center 

Reception Room after Mass. 
 
PRAY THE ROSARY 
 Monday nights at 7pm in the Chapel. 

 

FOR THE KIDS 
 The Parish Nursery is available during the 

Sunday 8:30 and 10:30am Masses.  
 Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW)  

during the 10:30am Mass. 
 
STAY IN THE LOOP 
 Download our Parish App at myparishapp.com. 
 Join our email list—send a message to 

ParishOffice@holyrosaryseattle.org 
 Learn more about Holy Rosary’s programs and 

ministries: www.holyrosaryseattle.org 
 
SPIRITUAL HELP 
 Submit a prayer request: 

prayers@holyrosaryseattle.org. 
 Request a homebound visit: 

homebound@holyrosaryseattle.org. 
 On the First Saturday of the month at 8:35am in 

the Church, we pray in a special way for those 
who are sick and offer the Sacrament of the 
Anointing of the Sick for those in need. 

 

Holy Rosary Catholic Church 

Seattle, Washington 

WELCOME! 
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T H E  J O U R N E Y  O F  F A I T H  W I T H  

Fr. Matthew Oakland 

We begin the month of November by celebrating the saints in Heaven—those great 

models and examples who show us the way, who show us how to share God’s love.  Each 

story is unique, and each powerful, as it tells the story of the grace of God at work in the 
world, and our own individual struggle—to cooperate, to follow, and sometimes to go our 

own way.  November 4th is the Feast of St. Charles Borromeo.   

Life started out well for Charles.  He was born in 1538 into a noble family—literally in a 

castle.  He decided early on to enter into service to the Church.  At 12, he made the first 
step of tonsure and started receiving the income from a Benedictine Abbey.  He was 

uncomfortable with this, though, and only kept enough for his education—donating the rest to those in need, those as he 

said to whom it truly belonged.  He sought the best education at university, earning doctorates in civil and church law.  His 

father died when he was 18, and even though he had an older brother—he was asked to take on some of the family affairs.   

In 1560, at the age of 22, Charles became a Cardinal after his uncle was elected pope and required him to come to Rome to 
assist him.  Later that year, he was also named the administrator of the Archdiocese of Milan, replacing his uncle—though he 

wasn't even ordained a priest.  On the face of it—it was pure nepotism, not surprising as a member of the Medici family on 

his mother’s side.  He was given a large portfolio of work, overseeing several religious orders and helping with the 
administration of the Papal States—the Vatican territory which at that time covered all of central Italy.  But Cardinal 

Borromeo was different.  In the midst of such power, Charles chose poverty—living a very simple life.  He also used his 
influence to promote education, and his authority and connections to promote a general reform—trying to make it more 

truly the holy city.   

1562 started off with the young cardinal helping run the third and final session of the Council of Trent, called to help 
address the present crisis in the Church of the Protestant Revolution.  The vision that was being formed was something that 

excited him.  But as the year drew to a close, Charles had a decision to make.  His older brother died, and his family begged 
him to leave work in the Church, to marry and have children to carry on the family name, and to take on the full leadership 

of the family.   

He decided instead to remain where he was—and to become a good bishop.  In 1563 he oversaw the completion of the 

Council of Trent, was instrumental in the writing of the catechism that they published, and was ordained a priest and bishop 

so that he could serve the people of Milan in their midst as a shepherd, and not just from afar.  He asked permission from his 

uncle, the pope, to go to Milan, who made him wait a year. 

Milan was at that time a center of industry, of politics, and was the largest diocese in the 
world with 3,000 clergy and over 800,000 Catholics.  Not surprisingly, corruption was 

rampant—part of the reason for the impetus of the Protestant Revolution.  Archbishop 

Borromeo took a different tack than Fr. Martin Luther, though.  He set about at a 
rigorous pace, and nothing was exempt.  He sought to better educate the clergy, a 

problem in that time with no formal seminary system yet—at least, until he arrived.  He 
founded the modern seminary system, and started colleges as well.  He also demanded a 

change in lifestyle of virtue and holiness for those priests who were not currently living 

that way.  Religious orders were invited to reexamine their living of the vows of 
poverty, chastity and obedience, and made visits to ensure that changes were happening.  

Some weren't too keen on this—hence the assassination attempt in his own chapel by a 
religious.  He didn't just see to education of the clergy, but was the founder of Sunday 

School for youth.   

In 1576, when a plague struck the city, many of wealth and power fled for safety.  Archbishop Borromeo remained, and 

used his own personal and family wealth to care for the sick, the hungry and the dying.  When that wasn't enough in the 

face of a famine, he took out loans and incurred deep debt to feed tens of thousands each day.  He finally convinced the 
governor to return and do his duty.  He died at the age of 46, worn out from implementing the vision of the Council of 

Trent—a renewal in holiness, in virtue and in education.   

As we face our own difficult time in the Church, with the scandals of clergy sexual abuse and the failures of bishops to 

protect others, it is good to learn a lesson from the saints.  Today, let us ask St. Charles Borromeo’s intercession—that we 

might grow in wisdom and knowledge, that we might grow in virtue and holiness, that we might together, as one Church, 

each and every member, recommit ourselves to following Christ more closely and fully on our own way to Heaven. 
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A weekly tip on Caring for Our Common Home 

Have your home checked for gaps in insulation. As homes 

age, insulation can settle and create drafts and air leaks. Add 

insulation and sealant where necessary to make your home 

more energy efficient and less costly to heat.  

 

Coffee and Donuts Manager Needed! 

Dear friends, 
Coffee and Donuts needs a volunteer to become the 
manager. There are volunteers to assist the set up/clean up; 
ordering, paying and pick up of the donuts. There are 
volunteers to make coffee, serve et al.; but there is no one to 
manage it. The school classes have a person to help organize 
which class will serve on what day… but the over all 
management, needs a leader. (Training is provided). If you 
are willing to become a member of the coffee and donuts 
ministry – please contact Ted Krembs, PAA at 206-935-
8353 ext 213 or paa@holyrosaryseattle.org 

School Highlights & Events 

Our 4thgrade class led a wonderful All Saints’ Mass last Thursday.  In school, these 4thgrade students 

wrote a report and presented their Saint to their peers and to several of our younger grades as 

well.   Earlier in the week our Pre-Kindergarten class had a field trip to Kelsey Creek Farm where they learned about farm 

animals and all our student classes enjoyed Halloween parties on Wednesday.  As a tradition, on Halloween, our two 

Kindergarten classes lead a costume parade throughout the school.  All the students in grades 1-8 enjoy seeing the costumes 

and have lots of smiles for the Kindergarteners as they walk through the classrooms. 

New changes on our school staff: Karla Lawson, a 3rdgrade parent has joined our Main Office staff.  We also have hired a 

part-time school counselor, 2nd grade parent, Selena Borne.  They were already part of our great Holy Rosary community 

and now we are blessed to have them supporting our school in a new capacity! 

The Priority Application Period for NEW students of current school families and parish families has two weeks left (ending 

Nov. 15th). We are accepting applications for Preschool – through 8thgrade.  Due to the small number of spots available in 

our Preschool classes, these classes fill up quickly.  A link to our online application can be found at the top of our 

homepage (holyrosaryws.org). Re-enrollment of current students will happen in January.   

At Holy Rosary School, tradition and innovation converge to provide a leading-edge education that is grounded in the 

Catholic faith. Students are engaged by enthusiastic teachers who provide hands-on curricula designed to spark creativity 

and encourage critical thinking. Each child is given room to discover and develop their own unique gifts. At every grade 

level, faith meets action through service and the teaching of compassion and social justice. Holy Rosary’s tight-knit 

community of passionate teachers and engaged parents creates a safe place where students become leaders from the inside 

out. 

 For more information, contact the School Office: 206-937-7255 or admissions@holyrosaryws.org  

G R O W I N G  I N  C H R I S T  

Holy Rosary Catholic School—SPIRIT AND MIND ignited 

P A R I S H  &  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S  

mailto:paa@holyrosaryseattle.org
http://holyrosaryws.org/
mailto:admissions@holyrosaryws.org
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Opportunities for Adults! 

Join us as we grow together  

in our faith! 
 

 Monday Rosary – Join us every Monday evening at 

7:00pm in the St. Dominic Chapel for a Rosary! All are 

welcome! 

 Inquiry is an open-ended discussion of life, the 

universe, and everything from a Catholic point of view! 

A perfect preparation for RCIA or Adult 

Confirmation, or a chance to deepen your 

understanding of Christ and the Church. All are 

welcome, and no topic is off limits! We meet every 

Tuesday at 6:30pm in the Parish Office, and our next 

meeting will be Tuesday, October 30. 

 Acts of the Apostles – It’s not too late to join our in-

depth look at the Acts of the Apostles on Wednesday 

mornings at 9:30am in the Parish Center. Our next 

session will be November 7 . 

 Adult Bible Study – We would like to offer a Bible 

Study for working adults, probably on a weekday 

evening or at some point on the weekend. If you are 

interested, please contact Robert King, and let him 

know 1) when a good time to meet would be; and 2) if 

you are interested in any particular topics. Thanks! 

 Walking With Purpose – For women of all ages and 

stages of life! Join the journey to face the everyday 

challenges of life by getting to know Jesus and your 

fellow Catholics! If you are interested in our next 

WWP Session to start sometime in January, please 

email Deyette dswegle@holyrosary.org so we can email 

you updates on timing and book. 

 St. Monica Persistent Prayer – Have you been praying 

for a loved one to return to the faith? You are not 

alone! St. Monica prayed for her son Augustine for 32 

years, a prayer that was answered abundantly. We will 

be praying the St. Monica chaplet for those people we 

love who are no longer practicing their faith on 

Saturday, November 10, 4pm in the Church by the 

altar of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Call Vicki (206-331-

5063) for more info. 

If you would like more information, or if you have any 

suggestions to make, please contact Robert King (206-937-

1488 x203 or evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org) 

 

Children’s Ministries Corner 
We welcome your child to a Life with 

Christ! 

 RCIA –Holy Rosary Church 

welcomes children who are age 7 

thru Teens and have never been 

baptized to prepare for their initiation into the Catholic 

community. If interested in RCIA for children and for 

TEENS, please contact Sr. Stella. 

 First Reconciliation and First Communion –

Registration is open for your child to prepare and 

receive First Reconciliation and First Communion next 

year. Register at www.holyrosaryseattle.org/Family 

Faith Formation. Children who have been baptized 

Catholic and will be in grade 2 or older next year are 

welcome to register. For those children who are not 

Baptized and are interested in becoming Catholic, 

please contact Sr. Stella. 

 Children’s Faith Formation/Sunday School—

Registration is open for Fall Children’s Faith Formation 

on Sundays. Visit holyrosaryseattle.org and click on 

Family Faith Formation. Classes are offered for children 

age 4-Teens.  Please contact Sr. Stella for questions. 

 Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) Your child 

(preschool through grade 4) is welcome to join CLOW 

during the 10:30AM Mass to learn about the readings 

of the day. Children start Mass with you and are 

dismissed after opening prayer and return before 

Celebrating Communion. Free and no registration 

required. 

 

Saint of the Week 
Every week, we highlight a 

particular saint. This week, we 

celebrate St. Vincent de Paul. In 

the early 1600s, St. Vincent was 

chaplain to a wealthy family. 

Working with their tenant 

farmers led him to found the 

Daughters of Charity and the 

Congregation of the Mission, 

whose mission is to serve the poor. Though he did not 

found it himself, his example inspired Bl. Frederic Ozanam 

to form the St. Vincent de Paul Society in 1833, which 

helps us serve the poor in our own community today. We 

celebrated St. Vincent on September 27. 

P A R I S H  &  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S  

mailto:dswegle@holyrosary.org
mailto:evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org
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Called to Serve as Christ Update:  
Parish Goal: $2.0 Million 
Pledged to Date: $636,805— 
     32% of Parish Goal 
Total Pledges: 90 
15% Rebate to Parish: $95,071 
Separate Donations with  
     Corporate Matches: $42,500* 
Total Parish Benefit: $137,571 

 
*Some companies do not match religious donations, but 
will if it is not used for church purposes. The Archdiocese 
is allowing us to offer these parishioners the option of 
splitting their pledge, donating some directly to the 
campaign school projects, allowing us to take advantage of 
some of the company’s matching donations.  
 
This is good news! We are on our way, with just 90 
individuals and families participating thus far.  Imagine 
where we will be if everyone participates—and how much 
good will be accomplished for our retired priests and sisters 
for generations to come, and for our family of faith here at 
Holy Rosary, as well. 

 
Lost and Found 
Recently some money was found at Mass which did not 
appear to be for the collection. If it is yours, please contact 
the parish office to claim it after you are able to identify the 
amount, the type of bills, etc. 

 
 
 
 

Request from the Parish Office 
It’s getting cold and we are getting requests for plain black 

backpacks and white sport crew socks. These are frequently 

handed out with Lunches of Love. If you can help, drop 

your donations by the Parish Office during regular office 

hours. Thank you! 

 

Ethical Trade Sale 
OLG's annual Catholic Relief Services Ethical Trade Sale is 

coming up on Sunday, November 18 from 9:30am-1pm in 

the Walmesley Center (7000 35th Ave SW). By buying 

Ethical Trade, you support the efforts of skilled farmers and 

artisans working to break the cycle of poverty and to build 

stronger communities. You'll find unique gift items 

including chocolates, Advent calendars, nativities, crosses, 

jewelry, holiday and home décor, scarves, ornaments, 

baskets, and much more. In addition to Ethical Trade 

items, you’ll find: holiday cards from Noel House (a 

Catholic Community Services shelter for homeless 

women), tasty treats sold by the Pre-K and 3rd grade classes 

to benefit Westside Baby, Tanzanian rosaries and batiks 

items from Maryknoll, Catholic lip and beard balms 

benefiting youth ministry, Purpose Jewelry made by 

women who escaped Human Trafficking, and Olivewood 

Items from the Holy Land. While you browse, be sure to 

sample free Fair Trade coffee provided by Pura Vida. 

Proceeds go to Catholic Relief Services and OLG’s efforts 

to bring Fair Trade coffee and tea to our events. 

Information, Jennifer 206-935-0358 x.120 or 

jibach@olgseattle.org. 

 

Suicide Prevention Education Forum 
St. Catherine of Siena Mental Health Ministry Team 

Educational Forum, Thursday, November 29, 7-9pm  

St. Catherine of Siena Parish , Music Room, Victoria Hall. 

“How to Support a Friend with Suicide Loss; How to 

Recognize & Refer Someone who is Considering 

Suicide”.  Please come for a presentation by Marny 

Lombard of Forefront Suicide Prevention at UW. She will 

share her experience in learning how to live with the grief 

of a suicide loss, and ways you can support a friend who has 

suffered a suicide loss. She also will talk about how to 

recognize warning sign s of suicide risk and steps you can 

take to connect that person with help.  RSVP: Trez—206-

930-2739 or bucklandmike@hotmail.com. 

P A R I S H  &  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S  

Peanut Butter Canned/Meat-Tuna Canned Fruit 

Canned Vegetables Cake/Cookie Mixes Macaroni & Cheese 

Hearty Soups/Stews Cereal/Oatmeal Crackers 

Olives Pork & Beans Cup O Noodles 

Top Ramen Rice Knorr “Sides” 

Pasta Spaghetti Sauce Misc. Sauce Mixes 

Tomato Sauce Instant Mash Potatoes Stovetop Dressing 

Cranberry Sauce Canned Pumpkin Evaporated Milk 

Gravy Mix Chili Rice A Roni 

St. Vincent de Paul November Food Drive 
Please support our November food drive that will re-stock 

our St. Vincent de Paul Food Room. Your donations will be 

used to help feed the hungry in our West Seattle 

neighborhood. Donations can be dropped off in the boxes in 

the church. Food items should be in unopened original 

packaging and no bulk food. Thank you so much for your 

continuing support of this ministry. 

http://www.crsfairtrade.org/
mailto:jibach@olgseattle.org
mailto:bucklandmike@hotmail.com
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Donations were made to the  

Fr. Mallahan Endowment Fund in memory of   

Mercedes Schrier and C. Davis Weyerhaeuser  

 

Mass Intentions for Next Week: 

November 6: Laura Johnson, RIP 

November 8: Martha Sue Welch, RIP 

November 10: Gina Petretta, RIP (8:35am) 

  Holy Rosary Community (5pm) 

November 11: Marie Hattrup, RIP (8:30am) 

  Kay Yanak, RIP (10:30am) 

 

Last Week’s Collection: 

Last week’s collection: $16,166 

Weekly budgeted collection: $23,534 

Sunday, November 4, 2018 
 No Coffee and Donuts today 

Monday, November 5 

7:45 AM Word & Communion Service | Church 

7:00 PM Pray the Rosary | Chapel 

7:00 PM Shoulder to Shoulder | Parish Office Basement 

Tuesday, November 6 

7:00 AM St. Martin Sandwiches | Lanigan Kitchen 

7:45 AM Daily Mass | Church 

after Mass Tue morning Breakfast | Reception Rm 

5:30 PM Confession | Church 

6:30 PM St. Vincent de Paul | Room 203 

6:30 PM Teen RCIA | Music Room 

6:30 PM Voices for Life Adoration | Chapel 

6:30 PM Adult Inquiry | Parish Office Basement 

Wednesday, November 7 

8:35 AM School Mass | Church 

9:30 AM Adult Bible Study | Reception Rm 

2:15 PM Youth!Choir Practice | Chapel 

4:00 PM School Bells Practice | Chapel 

5:30 PM Handbell Practice | Chapel 

5:30 PM Women's Spirituality Group | Parish Office Basement 

6:00 PM Sacramental II Parent Class | 7B 

7:15 PM Walking With Purpose | Reception Rm 

6:30 PM Adult RCIA | Conference Room 

7:00 PM Contemporary Choir Practice | Church 

Thursday, November 8 

7:45 AM Daily Mass | Church 

9:00 AM Soup Kitchen | Lanigan Kitchen 

6:00 PM School Commission | 7B 

6:30 PM Adult Confirmation | Reception Rm 

6:30 PM Children's RCIA | Parish Center 

7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir Practice | Church 

Friday, November 9 

7:45 AM Daily Mass | Church 

9:15 AM Walking with Purpose | Reception Room 

6:00 PM Sacramental II Parent Class | 7B 

7:00 PM Friday Night Men's AA | Reception Rm 

Saturday, November 10 

7:00 AM Men's Group | Reception Rm 

10:00 AM Sacramental II Family Learning Class | School Hall 

8:35 AM Daily Mass | Church 

3:30 PM Confession | Church 

5:00 PM Vigil Mass | Church 

Up Next 
 

November 

7 Sacramental II Parent Class 

9 Sacramental II Parent Class 

10 Sacramental II Family Learning Class 

22 Thanksgiving...Parish Office closed 

23 Day after Thanksgiving...Parish Office closed 

 Christmas Tree Lot Opens! 

 

December 

2 Parish Advent Social 

3 Parish Mission Begins 

8 Immaculate Conception  

 Esoterics Concert 

9 Cantare Concert 

10 Seattle Christian High School Concert  

14 Seattle Girls Choir Concert 

15 Simbang Gabi Mass & Reception 

16 NW Boys Choir Concert 

20 School Christmas Pagent 

21 NW Boys Choir Concert 

24 Christmas Eve 

 Parish Office Closed 

25 Christmas Day 

 Parish Office Closed 

26 Parish Office Closed 

27 Parish Office Closed 

28 Parish Office Closed 
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Baptism:  Contact Deyette Swegle at least two months in advance of your requested baptism date. 

Marriage:  Contact Sherry Smith six months in advance of your requested wedding date. 

Funerals:  Contact the Parish Office 

Becoming Catholic:  Contact the Parish Office 

 

PASTOR: Fr. Matthew Oakland 

ADMINISTRATION: Ted Krembs (PAA@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 213 

ADULT EVANGELIZATION: Robert King (Evangelization@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 203 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—Baptism & Young Families: Deyette Swegle (dswegle@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 251 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES—1st Sacraments, Children & Youth: Sister Stella (srstella@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 252 

LITURGY & MUSIC: Paul Dolejsi (pdolejsi@holyrosaryseattle.org),  ext. 204 

MARRIAGE & TRIBUNAL ADVOCACY: Sherry Smith (sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 210 

BOOKKEEPER: Karen Edgin (HRBookkeeper@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 211 

ADMIN ASSISTANT & PRIVATE EVENTS: Melissa Tuthill (mtuthill@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 200 

PLANT MANAGER: Scott Stoefen (sstoefen@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 215 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL: Anna Horton (ahorton@holyrosaryws.org), ext. 218 

TECHNOLOGY, BULLETIN & PARISH WEB SITE: Sherry Smith (sherry@holyrosaryseattle.org), ext. 210 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL: ext. 300 

WOMEN’S SHELTER: shelter@holyrosaryseattle.org 

YOUNG ADULTS: youngadults@holyrosaryseattle.org 

YOUTH MINISTRY: youth@holyrosaryseattle.org 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS WHO MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO PRINT THIS BULLETIN AT NO COST!  

Please contact us if we can be of service to you.  Just dial 206 -937-1488 and enter the extension  


